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(Reported by Jos. L. Seaw.ell )

STATE v. NINPVSTEIN, appellant. From
Rowan. Reversed.
Sub-section 1 and 12 of Section 54 of

the charter of Salisbury providing a tax
on Itinerant merchants and peddlers,
does not authorize a tax upon an agon*
of a non-resident firm who took orders
in said city for melons and had them
shipped to him and then delivered them
in a wagon to the purchasers and receiv-
ed payment therefor (State v. Francks,
130 N.-C. 724) and such agenit is expressly
excluded from the definition of a “sta-
tutory peddler” by Section 54, Ch. 0,
I*aws 1901. /

AUSTIN v. AUSTIN et al. From Union.
Error.
A proceeding by an administrator

sell land for assets to pav debts is
conclusive against the heirs at lav
the amount of the alleged d
though the heirs filed no ar
proceeding. Latta v. Ku r

sustained.
Although ( in such

tion is vested in a
adoption of the .ie

same defenses c ¦ n : heirs as

obtained und U ¦ ir.i in. •

STATE v. ant. Front
Rockingham. Jm < ¦n' .rrested.
An i’ dleuci :ii .tion 1113 of The

Code lor sinieUr; a innocent woman
is a: '!v d.ffi i it fails to charge

mpted to destroy the
rer innocent woman.

• * jtt .-fined by said statute con-
ihe slander of an Innocent

¦ n 1 in the attempt to destroy her
a. 92 N. C. 795, 95 N. C. 695; 115

37.
neii an offense is statutory, it is best,

. j a general rule, to follow the terms of
the statute and not experiment with new

forms.
Form of indictment under Section 1113

of The Code prescribed by the court.
MURPHY, appellant v. MURPHY et al.

From P.owan. Affirmed.
Where the terms in & deed are clearly

contradictory, the first in order will be
given effect to the exclusion of the last,
and deeds will be construed most strong-
ly against the grantor.

Where a deed contains in one part a
full and clear description of the thing
granted and in another part a descrip-
tion less clear and the descriptions can-
not be reconciled, the description which is
less clear must give way to the other
and be entirely rejected if it cannot be
otherwise disposed of. Where there is a
general description in a deed of the
property conveyed, followed by a par

ticular description, the latter will*con-

trol. Shepherd v. Simpson, 12 N. C. 237;
Cox v. McGowan, 116 N. C. 131.

The plaintiff being possessed of or.e-
flfth of certain lands, conveyed to S. W.
M. in fee “all his interest in” said prop-
erty, the deed reciting that “the interest
of the party of the first part was one
undivided SIXTH therein,” and conveying

“all of the estate, right, title, interest,
claim or demand and right of dower in
law or equity, or otherwise howsoever, of
the....party of the first pant, in and to

the same, and every part and parcel
thereof’; Held that the deed must be
construed as conveying the grantor’s en-
tire one-fifth interest in the propjerty.

KINSTON & CAR. RAILROAD CO., appel-
lant. v. STROUD. From Lenoir. No
error.

While the charter of a corporation can
not he collaterally attacked, yet the court
will declare It inoperative and void
where, in an action by a railroad cor-
poration to condemn land, it appears from
the fact of the Articles of Associatio i

that there has been a nop-compliance
with Section 1933 of The Code providing

that said Articles shall not be filed and
recorded In the office of the Secretary of
State until at least SI,OOO of stock for
every mile of road has been, subscribed
and five per cent theron paid in good
faith, etc., and the corporation acquires
no existence until there has been a com-
pliance with said provisions, notwith-
standing the Articles of Association have
been filed and recorded.
COBLE, appellant v. HUFFINES. From

Guilford. New trial.
Where, in an action for malicious pro-

secution growing out of a horse trade, it
appeared that defendant procured a war-
rant for plaintiff’s arrest charging that
plaintiff had traded him a balking horse
upon the assurance that horse had never
been known to balk; that plaintiff was
bound to court and acquitted upon iwo

Indictments based upon the horse trade,
it was error to exclude one of the in-
dictments from the evidence.

While the adjudication in such case
that the prosecution on one of the in-

dictments was frivolous and malicious is
not held to be conclusive evidence of
want of probable cause, it was competent

to be considered by the jury, and there
was error in excluding it, and also error
in the intimation of the court that the
plaintiff could not recover.
SMITH v. BROWNE, appellant. From

Guilford. New trial.
Where there is only parol authority to

an agent to contract for sale of land, the
agent is not authorized to receive the
purchase money, and where in an action
against the principal for specific perform-

ance of the contract of the agenit to con-
vey to the plaintiff, it appeared from a

written receipt of the agent to the plain-
tiff that the agent had received the pur-
chase money, and that the plaintiff was

to pay an additional amount when a

house was erected upon the land; that
the principal had no knowledge of the
agent’s agreement ito build the house and
had not received the purchase price, ror

FOOD FOR A YEAR.

Meats 300 lbs
Milk 240 qts
Butter 100 lbs
Eggs 27 doz
Vegetables 500 Ibf»

This represents a fail ration for one

man for one year.

But some people cat and ca<

and yet grow thinner. Thi;

means a defective digestior
and unsuitable food. To the
notice cf such persons we pre
cent Scctr’s Emulsion, fairu us
for its tissue building. Yen
physician can tell you how i

does it.
We’llsend yeti a little 'o try ifyou like.

SCOTT & bow XL, ,09 l’wurlstreet, New Yrh |

FREE
Rheumatism««Catarr'
Blood Diseases. Bone ;ins.

Recent or old deep-seated case* are al-
ways sure signs sf in !••- et . > <1

have aches and pain; i-> b -.»*•. or
back, hot, swollr j?; !«• -uma-
tism; hawk) & in, ; .Ang in
throat, imr sight, bad
breath o' ~ri ¦ 1 a # bottles ot
B. B. H ill ’he Balm), which
will *>¦'• a are through the
bl i 1 T'- 1 1" ae case is an old

• .e. Blood Balm will
(¦ II falls. B. B. B, makes

and rich, and stops all

luakes the breath sweet.
?l. By writing Blood Blam

-opany. No. 109 Mitchell street,
Ga., sufferers may have a treat-

. of B. B. 3. sent free, and test it at
me. Medicine sent at once, prepaid

Describe trouble, and free medical advice
given until cured. As Blood Balm ba*
cured thousands of hopeless cases, suf-
fers are advised to give B. B. B. a trial

authorized the agent to do more than to
contract for the sale of the land, it was
error to refuse to dismiss the action.
STATE v. BARRETT, appellant. From

Moore. New trial.
Where the court gives conflicting, in-

structions to the jury upon a material
point, a new trial will be awarded.

In passing upon a plea of self-defense
to an indicement for murder, the pris-
oner’s conduct must be judged by the
facts flDd circumstances as they appeared
to him at the time of the homicide, and
the jury should ascertain from the evi-
dence, and under proper instructions,
whether the prisoner had a reasonable
apprehension that he -was about to lose
his life or receive enormous bodily harm.
State v. Nash. 88 N. C. 618.

A charge that to establish the plea of
self-defense, where the killing was with
a deadly weapon, the prisoner must satis-
fy the jury “by the stronger proof’’ aid
by .the greater proof of facts and circum-
stances which establish such pica, is

held not to accord with the suggestion
of the Supreme Court in State v. \Vllli3,
63 N. C. 26 and later decisions to the
effect that it is incumbent upon the pris-
oner to establish such matfer neither
“beyond a reasonable doubt,” nor "ac-
cording to the preponderance of the tes-
timony," but to “the satisfaction of the
Jury.”

STATE v. AUSTIN, appellant. Front
Randolph. New trial.
When evidence not material to the mat-

ter at issue is admitted under objection
on cross examination, lit is the duty of
the court to explain to the Jury the pur-
pose for which it was admitted.

Upon the trial of an indictment for per-

jury charging defendant with having

falsely sworn that he had not been con-
fined in Ihe city prison of Asheville for
drunkenness, the defendant testified that
iie had never been confined In Asheville
prison or any other rrlson and that his
testimony in the trial at which the per-
jury was alleged to have been committed,
was true, and on cross-examination he
was nsked if a certain preacher had not
charged him to his face with having had

delirium tremens and he replied, under
objection, that the preacher had so
charged him, but that the charge was
untrue.

Held that the evidence being incompe-

tent as to the offense charged, because
of its lack of particularity, the trial
judge should have instructed the jury

that the evidence could be considered only

as affecting the credibility of the witness.
MAUNEY v. HAMILTON. From Stanly.

In plaintiff’s appeal affirmed; In de-

fendants appeal, new trial.
A motion for Judgment against one of

several defendant* for want of an an-

swer .was properly denied, where it ap-
peared from the nature of the action

that no judgment could be rendered
against such defendant until the prelim-
inary issues between the plaintiff and the
other defendants, had been settled.
Clark's Code 283.

Where the judge in his charge ex-
pressly withdraws certain evidence from
the consideration of the Jury, >the error
in admitting such evidence is thereby
cured.

In an action to declare void a deed
from husband to wife as given to defraud
creditors, it was not e.ror to instruct the
jury that the fact that no surplus had
been found upon allotment of defendant s
homestead, was not conclusive evidence
of defendant’s insolvency, but was very-
strong evidence tending to prove his in-
solvency.

Defendant ia not bound by plaintiff's re-
covery as to any set off or counter-claim
which defendant did rot plead; and
where, in an action to set aside a deed
from husband to wife as made in fraud
of creditors, and to subject the land to

a Judgment of the plaintiff, the defendant
alleged in his answer, byway of equitable
counterclaim, upon which he asked af-
firmative relief, that plaintiff’s judgment
was the balance of a note given to plain-

tiff by defendant, which note was secured
by mortgage; that plaintiff pretended to

sell under the mortgage, but that the
sale was only colorable; that the plain-
tiff bid for and bought the land at his
own sale through his son-in-law; that the
land did not bring a fair price and was
worth more than plaintiff’s note, and the
sale should be set aside and a resale
ordered; that the entire amount of plain-

tiff's debt be paid and plaintiff be made

to account for rents, et".; that the land
had since been conveyed by plaintiff with
knowledge by the purchaser of the mort-
gage sale and an understanding between
plaintiff and the purchaser that if plain-
tiff should be declared to be still the
mortgagee, the deed from plaintiff should
be considered void; Held -that the court

/t-rred in holding that the Justice’s judg-

ment for the balance of plaintiff’s debt
was res judicata and estopped defendant
to plead that plaintiff purchased the
mortgaged property at his own sale.
TRUSTEES BAPTIST FEMALE UNI-

VERSITY v. BORDEN, Ex’r. From
Wayne. Both parties appealed.
In a gift to A for life with a vested re-

mainder in fee to B “after the death of
A”, the Words “after the death of A” a-e
equivalent to “after ithe determination of
the estate of A.” Therefore, upon a de-
vise to the widow for life, and, "after her
death” in remainder to B, the enjoyment
oe B's estate In remainder is accelerated,
by the dissent of the widow. Adams v.
Gillespie, 55 N. C. -244; Holderby v.
Walker,. 56 N. C. 46; and Wilson v. Staf-
ford,\ 60 N. O. 647, affirmed, and the dic-

tum \n Bedda-d v. Harrington 124 N. C. 51,
not approved. 20 Am. & Eng. Enc. (Ist
Ed.)(p. 896, Sec. 5.

I Rest follows the reversion, and rents of

- ‘i f,..i ring after the death of
‘ “

f.« j the devisee.
! Win- provisions of a will are
liAsir li.n or scheme for the distri-

estator’s property will not be
1 with by the courts, however

ne interests of the beneficiaries
i ne affected by the dissent of the
low. The dissent cannot affect ihe

ules of construction.
-V demonstrative legacy Is one made

payable out of a designated fund. It par-
takes of the nature of a specific legacy
by pointing out the fund from which it
is to be paid but differs from a specific
legacy in that it Is payable out of the
general personal estate, if the designated
fund prove insufficient for its satisfaction.

In the absence of provisions in the will
to the contrary, the debts of the testator
must be paid out of the personality before
resorting to realty or the rents of realty
accruing’after testator’s death, and where
the personal assets are not sufficient to
pay both debts and legacies, the general
legacies must be postponed to specil'c

and demonstrative legacies.

A direction In a will that certain laud
be sold and the proceeds divided between
certain designated beneficiaries is not
such a conversion of realty into prsonalty
as renders the land or the proceeds there-
of applicable to debts and legacies as
personalty. Such conversion is for the
sole purpose of division among the bene-
ficiaries.

A valuable consideration in the sense
of the law may ccnsiat either in some
right. Interest, profit or benefit
to the one party, or some forbearance,
detriment, loss or responsibility given,
suffered or undertaken by the other.
Within which definition, a promise to
pay a certain amount to an organization,
such as a female university, Is based
upon a valuable consideration if 'he
promise be accepted; for by such accept-
ance the organization assumes the re-
sponsibility, duty and obligation of ap-
plying the money to the purposes for
which it was given.

A specific devise to vest in possession
after a preceding life estate is not to be
construed a satisfaction of a debt to the
devisee by the devisor, such debt being
at the devisor’s death. Iredell on Execu-
tors, 222 sec. 7.

A distributee is entitled to have a di-
vision in specie of corporation stocks
and bonds unless a sale of such sectiri
ties and investments by the personal rep-
resentative is necessary for the payment
of debts, charges of administration or
other exigencies of the estate.

By a controversy without action unde-"
sections 567 and 569 of the Code, manv
questions may be determined, of which a
court of equity will not take jurisdiction

in the exercise of its duty and power of j
advising executors or trustee.

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD.

I will pay SSO for the arrest of Dan
Teachey. who broke out of the Kenau%-
ville Jail on the night of April 24. He
was awaiting, trial for the murder of
Robert Rlvenbark. Teachey is a white
man, light complexion, full forehead, pop-
eyed, weighs 140 pounds, 5 feet 8 Inches
high, ignorant, reads print with diffi-
culty .expert track hand on railroad.

L. MIDDLETON, Sheriff.
Kenansville, N. C.

When a man discovers that he Is his
own worst enemy it is up to him to

make friends with himself.

N 1 -v D OBSERVER, SUNDAY MORNING, MAY 3, 19*53.

CATARRH c ™;
SINO

AND HEAI.INC

Ifesi cu ’efor

Catarrh
Ely’s Cream Balm

COLD 'h HEAD use. t ontaibs no in-
jurious drug Is quickly absorbed Gives
relief at or.ee- It opens a- d cleanses *he
nasal passages- Allays inflammsticn. Heals
and protects the membrane. Restores thesenses of taste and smell. Large size, 5i r at
druggists or by mal; trial size, 10c by mail-
ELY BROS.. 56 Warren St. New York

SEABOARD
Air Line Railway

Short Line Short Time

TO

New York Atlanta

Philadelphia Chattanooga

Washington New Orleans

And all points North, Northwest, South and Southwest.

Trains composed of Vestibule Day Coaches, Pullman latest Buffet Draw-

ing Room Sleeping Cars and Case Dining Cars.

K. O F P.
AND MERCHANTS’ CARNIVAL

t

Raleigh, N, C., May 4th-9th

Special Trains
May 6th and 7th

WELDON x o RALEIGH
Leaving Weldon 7.00 a. m., returning, leave Raleigh 10.00 p. m. After
Fire-Works.

One Fare For Round Trip

See vour agent for further information.

C. H. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A. H. S. LEARD. T. P. A.,

Raleigh, N. C. Raleigh, N. C.

Raleigh’s Great Event.

(Continued from First Page.)

nival Parade, the Mardi Gras Par-
ade and others.

FREE ATTRACTIONS.

The finest free attractions and
the highest class artists ever seen
at a street fair have been engaged
for the Raleigh May Festival. Some
of the acts cost as high as S6OO
apiece for the week. The locations
of these attraction*, and the time
they will come off afternoon and
night will be designated in the of-
ficial program issued every morn-

in*.
The following are the principal

acts that are free!
Prince Youturkey, the Japanese,

in his hair-raising slide for life.
Will H. Hill, the c-veatest comedy

high wire artist, champion of the
world.

Daredevil Grant, who foes up a

ladder 100 feet high and dives off
into a tank of water; not a net, as

has been seen, bnt an actual tank
of water, and a shallow one at that.

La Mothe Brothers, the celebrated
acrobats, wbo were with Sell
Brothers’ Circus last season, give
their performance on a platform.

The Cycle Whirl, Loop the Loops
on a bicycle, and Bicycle Staircase
R.aC down a steep stairway.

All these given twice a day, after-
noon and night, free of charge.

PAID ATTRACTIONS,

Edison’s Moving Picture Show.
A Ni»ht in the Orient,

Aztec Twins.
Trained Wild Animal Show.
Crystal Maze.
The Stadium, a street of India.
House Up-^ide—own—a Hotel

Topsy Tnrvey.
Dorn in Dixie.
German Village.
Jim Key (Horse.)
Shields, Lunette Show.
Bnckskin’s Ben’s Wild West

Show.
Merry-Go-Ronnd.
Fcrria Wheel.
Den of Big Snakes.

Some people praise themselves by blam-
ing others.

To-Lo-Tan
A well known and highlyrespected citizen of

Carolina adds his testimony to what hasalready been said of To-Lo-Tan, the wonderfuleatarrn remedy. Read the following letter:

For fifty years To-10-tan Has been on
trial and has never failed to ctire

Catarrb.

TO-LO-TAN TREATMENT SI.OO.
Ifyour druggist hasn’t it, send to Tolotan Co., Knoxville, Tenn.

ESTABLISHED i86«;,

FERTILIZERS!!
ALLISON & ADDISON

MANUFACTURERS,

RICHMOND, - • - VIRGINIA.

Offer the following brands for tne Cotton, Corn and
Tobacco Crops:

stab g baud Special Tobacco Manure
“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture,

Anchor Brand Tobacco Fertilizer,
Acid Phosphate,

B. # P. POTASH MIXTURE
PATENTED

Whatever may be she merits of other fertilizers, no one
can go wrong in using these which are so well made, are
tully guaranteed, and hive been so bn* and so thcrcigbl*
tesiei

i ...CT. MARY’S SCHOOL.—f
RAi.EICH, N. C. ;;

JjJ The Sixty-first Annual Sou! jn begins September Utln The Eeeter 4*

!, Term begins January 28th.
0 gt. Mary*! School offers Instruction In the following departments; The ..

’' Preparatory School, the College, the Art School, the Musical School, the f
. > Business School.¦ • There are two hundred and forty-eight students, representing nine dio- >.

; J ceses- Faculty of twenty-five. Much of the equipment Is new; eight new j j
«* pianos bought this year.

ji St. Mary’s Kindergarten Is lo cated la th. center of the city under Mias • •

1 1 Louise T. Busbce’s charge. L&..&' J 1

.» For Catalogue, address, REV. T. D. BRATTON, D. D.

SifimTHiN"MwptßsSaS A,i'HrsiStaV
Costs Only 25 cents at Druggists, 1 easy*
na;l 25 rcßf *t 0 C’ MOFFETT. M. D„ ST. LOUIS, MO.

Fi.ottF.f4CZ. 8. C., \*ov. 26.1900.—1 was first advised by car family physician In Charleston to use TELTIIINAwitliour baby when he was cot a very your -infant, as a preventive ot colic and to warm and sweeten the stomach.Later it v.-as usefni in tsatbieg troubles, and itseffect has been found to be so very beneficial a iso free from duneers
.hat are consequent upon the tjno of drugs an.l soothing syrups, that we have come t] regard it.after use with thre*
children, ns one of the necessities when there is anew baby in the house and nntil the teething troubles are overwe tafco pleasure in recommending ittoo tr f-ien Is instead of the horrid stiff that so many peopie use to been
baby quiet. HJJLTWELLIL AYLiI,t&aatyer Potty Times and Weekly l'ujiea-ilc^seii^-er
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